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PfiSFACE. 
In this thesis an attempt is made to discover the 
factors that underlie the integration of the personality 
of the typical adolescent. In order to accomplish this, 
a study must he made of his environments in the home, 
school, and society in general, as well as his oorpo-
mental ensembles. 3y such study one will be able to 
help the adolescents solve their life problems. 
My findings in this thesis were gained through 
studying the adolescent boy and girl as he presents 
himself in his group activities. 
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CHAPTHR I .  
IHTRQJUCTIOIU 
Mental hygiene is the science and the art of avoiding 
mental i l lness and preserving mental health. Since ado­
lescence is a period in which a number of mental derange­
ments occur i t  is necessary to study the mental hygiene 
of the adolescent in order to preserve their mental health. 
There are hundreds of millions of dollars lost annually 
through actions committed by mentally defective persons, 
many of whom might have been restrained from the perpet­
ration of crime, if  their mental condition had been under­
stood and corrective measures taken in time. 
There are certain diseases th&t appear to act wholly 
on the mental powers, and there is at least one of these 
powers that under normal conditions has been and is of 
incalculable value to mankind but when under the influ­
ence of disease, this same power may have just the oppo­
site effect.  
Having learned that most mind disorders will respond 
to the proper treatment, duty bounds us to experiment, 
investigate, fetudy, and practice whatever appears to remove 
or eliminate the moron population of this country, or at 
least,  will enable us to restrain their activities by 
directing them into useful and orderly channels. 
J i t . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : * * * * * * *  
* * * * * * *  
CHAPTER II.  
ORISISNATURE AUG SCOPE OP MENTAL HYGIENE. 
For a number of years a general knowledge of the laws 
of physical health has been fairly well known by most in­
telligent persons; but the laws of the health of that which 
controls all  bodily activities have been l i t t le thought of 
and less practiced by the vast majority, prior to 1906^ In 
1908, a former patient of an Inaaae asylum was inspired 
with the idea of establishing an institution for the proper 
care of the insane. From this grew our national movement, 
with i ts national committee for mental hygiene, and later 
the world movement along the same l ine. 
*Mental hygiene is the science and art of avoiding men­
tal illness and preserving mental health. The science gives 
us to know how and the art teaches us to "do," in a prac­
tical way, whatever is necessary to keep us in mental health. 
This mental health does not mean merely the absence of disease, 
but the ability to acquire and to keep satisfactory relation­
ships with other human beings under normal conditions of l ife. 
The person who possesses good mental health can usually make 
adjustments to every condition of l ife either by modifying 
the external environmental conditions, or by curbing his 
desires, or by holding in abeyance his wishes to the extent 
that the harmonious relations may be retained. 
1. 13.W. LaRue "Mental Hygiene" page 16-
* P.7/.  LaEue "Mental Hygiene", page 12. 
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may be retained between himself and his associates. 
The mental hygiene of jfrhe adolescent; involves the 
problems of personality, of character, the organization of 
the youth's physical,  intellectual and emotional '  traits,  
and of their interactions and events of his environment. 
The program, then, for the adolescent must he flexible 
enough to permit the modifications and adaptations nec­
essary to meet the individual 's needs. 
The complement of mental health is physical health; 
and the one is not complete with out the other. It  fol­
lows, then, that in any program of mental hygiene a 
parallel program £tfr the body activities should be con­
sidered. Physical health depends wholly upon the exercise 
of the body as mental health depends o£ the mind activit 
t ies. In planning the program a variety of wholesome, 
useful activities should be provided for. The value of 
these activities can not be overestimated in i ts relation-
to mental health. This work program should include oppor­
tunities and incentives to social experiences and cooper­
ation with others. Care should be taken to provide tasks 
that the adolescent can accomplish, and should be 
arranged in increasing difficulty, so t  at his confi­
dence in his ability to do things will inspire him to do 
things.nothing encourages one so much rs success. Success 
also leads to self-confidenceor self- trust.  Experiment 
shows that whenthe learner believes he can master his task 
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the learning goes on much more successfully, than when he 
believes otherwise. As the attitude and action of a 
country's if central government .tends to nullify 
or intensify whatever is attempted elswhere in that country 
so does self -assured intergration, or the lack of it, 
affeetthe activities of the whole personality of the 
adolescent. 
QHAPTEit I ij .5. 
TdeS JT.U-4Z alF THE Edfc^E^liHHTAL IMP^SAtPI'Sffl' Q p T&S 
$*£&& j&QftffldeSfflfo 
The purpose of this thesis is to give a study of the 
corpo-merit.ul integration of the typical adolescent. 
Corpo-mental relates to the unity of body and mind .  
The integration of the gross bodily powers, of mental and 
moral habits occur at every stage in life. Adolescence 
brings myriad's of new experiences hence new adjustments 
have to be made. The conection between habits and in­
stinct is rso close that they may be discussed together. 
There is always a stimulus of some sort,  and always a 
response, or a tendency to respond to t  at stimulus. That 
our instincts are closely connected with our desifes and 
habits . is anestablished fact.  At the adolescent stage 
the facts of sex compel attention. On the physical sidw, 
they show themselves for the first time more than a po­
tential way, while on the mental side those feelings and 
ideas, instincts and emotions, interests and desires, that 
are bound up with the sex life undergo a like development. 
Integration always takescplace in respect to some­
thing. In the case here suggested, the sex attraction 
has weakened or made less prominent the usual ho e attract­
ions. The boy who heretofore found his greatest enjoyment 
in going with father" now deliberately leaves father at 
home • nd goes out alone to seek the company of his associ­
ates. Thinking of these associates causes him to comb and 
part the hair that he used to wishwasn't  there to torment 
him while mother pulled the comb through i t .  The movies 
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RaVe a four-fold, pull on him hence fewer and fewer of his 
evenings are spent at home, which is gradually losing the 
power to hold him. 
He is pleased with the company ofhis associates. He 
begins to seek parties and to persuade other boys similarly 
affected to go out with him, The fact is that a new trait 
is developing an inherited trait which began when Adam 
met Eve in the Garden of Sden, and by virtue of its age 
has become the greatest compelling power the world has 
ever known. This supports the idea that a new mental trait 
is being developed and that this trait is growing stronger. 
Duty bounds us to direct these traits toward the right chan­
nels or there may be disastrous results as is shown in 
tae study of the mental diseases. 
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CHAPTER Iiv. 
THE MENTAL DISEASES OP ADOLESCENCE. 
Conflict of desires rpay lead to ineffectual adjustments 
which to the individual are satisfactory ways out of his 
perplexity; He forms distorted habits and requires ineffect­
ive behavior patterns. These mental disorders may be divided 
into two main, classes, each of which may be sub-divided int 
several smaller classes. The two chief groups are those which 
are associated with the injury t«h the brain tissues those due 
to psychological factors commonly called, the functional di­
seases. An attempt is made to describe some of theses brain 
disorders. 
Hysteria* is a mentalv disorder marked by a form of de-
lirum, stupor, orydream states involving partial or complete 
lossof the memory, dome deeply rooted or strong emotion appears 
to lead to the loos of the function of some organ. As in 
hysterical paralysis, blindness, or speech defect.  A medical 
examination reveals no cause physical conditions. 
Dementia* praecox indicates loss of mind at an early age. 
It  may appear et any age. Its onset may proceed a long time 
unnoticed by family or friends until  i t  has grown into a 
serious disorder involving marked,rapid, and readily obser­
vable changes in ones personality. 
* P.D.Brooks- Psycholoygy of Adolescence page 477-461. 
* D.W. Lailuo "Mental Hygiene" page 90. 
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affected is unable to concentrate the attention Span the 
' r  to  i0  "ork requiring close appli­
cation. It.is furthur described as "a seclusive type of 
personality or  one showing the other evidences of abnor­
mality in the development of instincts and feelings" 
Taree types of dementia praecox are; 
1. simple type, characterized by defects of interest, 
graausl development of an apathetic state, often with 
peculiar begavior, but with out expression of delusion 
or .-allucination. The youth thst has done good work in 
school begins to avoid others and to keep more adn more to 
limsely, neglects his work, and indulges in extensive day 
dreams and idle plans, but makes no attempt'to carry them 
out. he may be cross, or show vidences of worry. He mav 
be restless and unhappy, ofc resort to sudden uncontrollable 
outbursts of weeping, excitement or temper. 
<-• Hebephrenic type includes cases showing prominently 
a tendency to silliness, smiling, laughter, mann risms in 
speech and action, and numerous peculiar ideas usually 
absurd grotesque and changeable in form. Inability to cu„ — 
centrate and deterioratoon are characteristics of this 
type also. 
3. Catatonic type includes cases in which there is prom 
•inence of various peculiarities of condhct with phases 
of stapor or excitement, the later characterised by impul­
sive, queer or stereotyped behavior and usually hallucin­
ations. 
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Individuals suffering from this form of dementa praecox 
show muscular ridgity ,  When this catonomic stupor the 
individual may l ie rigid and motionless for hoars or even 
iays, yet he may not even be in a stupor, as both memory 
and perception may be keen. 
There is no form of mghta^. i l lness which may not appear 
at any age, and there are some cases that are unavoidable 
and for which there is no known cure. Yet there ere 
numerous cases that will respond to proper care and treat­
ment. I t  is important that the health of the child be con­
served before the puberty stage so that he may have at 
keast an equal chance with diseases. Look well to nutri­
tion, exercise and recrearion, sleep -nd rest,  sex hy­
giene, the heating, lighting and ventilation of homes and 
school rooms, also other places much used by adolescents, 
as precautionary measures in the conservation and correct­
ion of the mental health of the adolescent. 
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CHAP7SR 7. 
ADOLESCENCE AND THE HULE3 OF MENTAL HYGIENE. 
There are some rales which should he .observed, if the 
best results of corrective treatment are to be obtained, 
or if one who is now in mental health wishes to remain so. 
Tnese rules relate to air,food, poisins and activities. 
The adolescent has just reached the period in which he 
will have to administer these rules of health for himself. 
The best way to learn to io this well is to associate 
with healthy minded leaders who will gradually yield as 
much self-authority as tue adolescent can use wisely. The 
adolescent has been found to possess a strong desire for 
self knowledge. In families that have no depressive facts 
to be revealed, he youth should be allowed to study the • 
family tne<; and to read the biographyes of such of 
his oreparents as may be available.Hygiene of body and 
mind is best learned"by associationwith those who rraetice 
it. Durin^ these changes is the time in which he n eds wise 
guidance,,a strict observation of the rules of mental 
health is essential* These rules follow; 
I.Air 
1 
1.Ventilate every room that you occupy. 
2. Wear light loose and porous clothes. 
1. Fisheer and Fisk, How to Live, p 165. 
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-.u - J i-S^ng rales if followed conccientiously 




fae life problem of the adolescent appears to be 
interwoveh with that of mental health, and therefore, 
qssumea greater and everincreasing importance. With 
the advent of puberty and the beginnings of the adolesp 
cent period there is a marked, acceleration in the develop­
ment 01 uae iole psychic l ife. The mind, which has been 
expanding throughout childhood now expands more rapidly. 
The intellect enters into larger fields of conquest in the 
purs i t  of knowledge. The emotional nature becomes endowed 
with a finer sensetiveness to the subtleshades of the 
beautiful and the ublime. The will  seems to awaken to ,? 
new realizationof i ts own power, and to attempt things 
that is the previous years or stages of l ife seemed impo­
ssible. Hew instincts come into play and new interests are 
eveloped; and these new instincts and interests have 
reference in a large measure to human relationships. 
With the dawning of these broader conceptions the boy and 
girl  become thfe maiden and the youth and are already on 
- 1 1  -
3. 3eek- out-of - door occupations and recreation. 
4. Sleep out-of-doors if you can. 
II. Pood. 
Avoid over eating and overweight. 
6. Avoid excess of high protein foods, such as meat, 
flesh foods, egg3,; also excess of salt and highly 
seasoned foods. 
'7. 3at some hard, some bulky, some raw foods daily. 
8. 3at -slowly and taste youe food. 
9. Use sufficient water internally and externally. 
III. Poisins. 
10. Secure thorough intestinal elimination daily. 
11. Stand erect, sit erect and walk erect. 
' 12.l)o not allow poisons and infections to enter the 
body. 
13. Keep the teeth, gums, and tongue clean. 
17. Activity. 
14. Work,play, rest, and sleep in moderation. 
16. Breathedeeply; take deep breathing exercises 
16, several time-- a - day 
16. Keep serene and whole aearted. 
lb. adolescent may be trained to observe the foregoing 
rules for himself. These that follow should have been ob­
served by their ancestors in order that their offspring 
might be properly fitted mentaly and physically to meet the 
-changing noeds of Hue. 
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A. Inheritance. 
1. Choose good ancestors. 
2. Study your inheritance end make the most of it. 
B. Hygiene of 'the body and the brain. 
3. Look to your blood stream. 
4. Use Drains to save brains. 
C. Environment. 
5. Seek.s citable environment physical and ment-1. 
6. Avoid extremes of stimulation, inhibition end 
fatigue. 
D. Self Adjustment. 
7. Keep in touch with the world and play your part 
in it. 
6. Hecognize, accept, and actively meet real condit­
ions. 
0. Practice adaptablity. 
E. Self-Management. 
10. Introspect impartially and cultivate out-min­
ded concentrati on. 
11. I)o not regress; sublimate. 
12. Pit trait against trait. 
13. Establish a mental constitution. 
14. Maintain a p rposeful, self-assured high level 
integration. 
15. Practice the personality that you wish to be. 
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tue way t4 a physical and mental states which constitutes 
manhood and womanhood. In the second or later period of 
the teens the development of the powers of the mind and 
body begin-, to settle into more regular lines and to take 
on a somewhat more sober character.. There is no lessening 
of vigoy and energy, out that vigor and energyare held 
more firmly under control. The forces of passionhave 
greatly increased, but t ese also, are more amenable to 
the commands of intellect. 
The1 
adolescent solution of the life problems will 
not improbably be the life solution, seriously affectittg 
all future mental health. Perhaps one of the largest 
services tnat one can perform for the mind of youth, as it 
attempts to keep itself stable in a v/orld of tossing . 
thoughts, is to orffer toward the close of the high schiol 
years, a simply practical course in the phillosophy of 
life. 
T e mind d>f the school is turned increasingly toward 
health 'education. "Health first" is coming to be our motto 
It is also undertaking to engineer trie problem of recreation 
tfaching "the wise use of leisure;" and also the problem 
of vocation, helping to find where the talent woll fit the 
task. It has shifted also from its first aim of preparing 
gor life in the next world to that of preparing for citi­
zen-ship in this. The growing emphasis on world citizensnip 
should challenge the ambition soofteh expressed by aides-
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cents,  "to mskethe world,  happier and better ."  
Perhaps the greatest  need of adolescent,  al though, 
is  a real  true sympathetic fr iend. One in hom he feels 
that  he can confide.  If  the friend be ten or a dozen years 
older than he,  then so much the better.  I t  is  enough to 
realize that  ideals are being formed and who understan-
*66 dingly helps to form them aright.  and who without saying 
anything about i t ,  can see the swan in the ugly duckling 
and wait  for the moulting.  





^•2U3. dad a consistant truancy record datinp- orm the prima 
mary grt des. His mother died .'/hen he was ten. His father, 
a successful "business man was indulgent with his boys 
allowing them too muchmoney and providing no wis® guid­
ance and control.  An older brother was a wild, well-
dressed fine looking neer-do-well.  
At fourteen 3.3. was in the seventh grade, doing 
good work whenever he was at school. At this time he was 
brought into jusctnille court for truancy and stealing. He 
was a fine looking boy, fr ink and talkative. He was well 
developed physically and could easily pass as a boy six­
teen, or seventeen. He matured at thirte n. His mental a 
ability was cinsidereble above the average; he did excelled 
work in arithmetic, read history as a sor» of romance 
and was especially interested in travel and adventure. 
He was full of l ife and bubbling over with energy which 
usually kept him in trouble when he was in school. Hany 
times he had tried to run away from home. The climax 
came when he refused to go to school, and with another 
boy was found guilty of deveral thefts for which no 
motive coild be found, he was sent to the state Training 
school for boys. 
5\D.BroohB  Toe Psychology of idoloseenoo. pa*e3 9. 
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Case Study of a Boy in the Douglas School- Houston 
B.W. chronological age 15, mental age 9 years. He atten­
ded school regularly for nine years, he finally came to the 
fifth grade hut seemed to specialize in poor iqork. For his 
playmates he choose very small boys, and seemed to get along 
with them splendidly. When playing wth hoys of nis own age 
he invariably fought with them on the slightest pretext. 
He failed in the fifth grade twice. His mother, on the pro­
mise of seeing Wat he did his best and the expressed wish 
to have him given £ chance in manual training persuaded his 
teacher to give him a special promotion. He is doing well in 
the manual training class and is slightly improved in his 
studies. 
These cases plainly show the effect of improper • nd 
proper guidance of the adolescent. 
